A MODERN PREFAB CONCEPT.
Mini House is a modern and functional prefabricated module house on 15 sqm suited for
both summer and winter living. In addition to the
compact house the concept also includes a
15 sqm terrace with a pergola - all within the
framework of the permit-free Swedish regulations.
Mini house is designed to be easy to build.
A sturdy construction is created by pre-fabricating
walls and roof in modules. Also, critical aesthetic
details such as the trimless windows in walls and
roof and electrical feeds in walls are allowed to be
prepared. Mini house is delivered flat-pack and
constructed on-site within a few days.
Furthermore, the concept includes a number of
customized add-ons, such as a compact kitchen &
bath module, a heater kit with chimney, a storage
module and a solar power kit to provide electricity.

FACTS, ADD-ONS & PRICES:
Size module house
Size outdoor room
Construction
Exterior materials
Interior materials
Build time
Preparations

15 sqm
15 sqm
pre-fabricated modules
Iverit façade, bitumen roof
wall panels, hardwood floors
2 days/2 pers
foundation e.g. concrete slabs

House incl outdoor room
Shipping
Construction on-site
Kitchen & bath module
Heater kit
Storage module
Solar power kit 12V

on request
on request
on request
TBC
TBC
TBC
TBC
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Mini House is created by Swedish architect and
designer Jonas Wagell who in 2008 was named
as one of the “world’s 50 hottest young architects”
by British design magazine Wallpaper*.
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The prefab concept Mini House was also awarded
“Innovation Award 2008” by Swedish Chamber of
Commerce for the UK and announced winner of
“100% Futures Competition” at 100% Design
London the same year.
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PLAN

Mini House is manufactured with simple materials, but has a high
quality level regarding fabrication finish and details. The house is not
constructed like traditional large timber houses, since this tends to
create unproportional details and aesthetic compromises.
Instead Mini House follows a simplified form spared from skirtings,
frames and unnecessary details.
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Mini House - Modern Prefab.
Jonas Wagell Design & Architecture
Timmermansgatan 5
SE-118 25 Stockholm
Sweden
www.minihouse.se
info@minihouse.se
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